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39 Adams Road, Williamstown, SA 5351

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 4046 m2 Type: House

Rohan Semmler 

0885632599

https://realsearch.com.au/39-adams-road-williamstown-sa-5351
https://realsearch.com.au/rohan-semmler-real-estate-agent-from-homburg-real-estate-tanunda-rla-219152


$599,000 - 639,000

Set on a stunning one acre allotment, just minutes from the beautiful town of Williamstown, this 1910 renovated stone

home is sure to appeal to those looking for something truly special.Perfectly positioned within walking distance to the

main street while also providing easy access to Gawler and the Adelaide CBD, this wonderful home comprises 3 large

bedrooms, a family bathroom and a spacious living area at the front of the home, complete with a roaring slow combustion

heater and a split system air-conditioner, ensuring the home stays temperature controlled all year round. The beautiful

renovation on this home gives the new owner the opportunity to simply move in, unpack and relax.The huge allotment

provides an opportunity to further grow the existing shedding (9.06m x 7.89m with concrete flooring) and a separate

building has endless possibilities including a teenager’s retreat, studio or simply further storage.  The gum studded rear of

the block is would make an incredible entertaining space, perfect for hosting family and friends with a fire pit and a glass

of Barossa Shiraz. Location wise, the property is perfectly positioned, within walking distance of the main street of

beautiful Williamstown with two fantastic hotels, a school, bakery and a general store. The location also provides a myriad

of options whether it be exploring Mount Crawford forest for weekend camping trips, accessing Gawler for additional

shopping needs or a comfortable, scenic drive into the Adelaide CBD. If you’ve been looking for a renovated character

home, on a huge allotment, close to everything but with established vegetation providing privacy and serenity, we’ve

found your home – welcome to 39 Adams Road, Williamstown.     


